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Lougheed govt. serves
corporations says Lewis
by Brian Tucker

The Lougheed government
s flot ervring the interests of
Aberans by tfighting the oil
export tax, national NDP leader
David Lewis said Tuesday.

Lewis tol d a packed
~udience in SUB theatre, that
the Conservative government "is
the biggest lobby the oil
corporations have in Ottawa."
Aberta would probably get
More through negotiating with
the federal government for a

hare of the export tax than
'hrough oit royalties.

Trhe only difference is that
ithout the export tax, most of

the money would go to
muluitnational corporations,
instead of to Canadians.

Albertans are entitled to a
fair share of the export tax,
Lewis suggested 50 to 60 per

cent « and the NDP would
withdrflw its support of the
government if they got less than
that.

Flanking Lewis was Grant
Notley, Aberta NDP leader,
who said Alberta made a mistake
by ''screaming'' about
imposition' of the tax rather than
negotiating for a share of the
$700 million in revenue the tax
wili bring.

Lougheed) who says he will not
taik about the proceeds of the
tax because of the principie and
an intergovernmental affairs
minister (Don Getty) who will
fot talk to Ottawa at ail,"
Notley said.

Hfe termed the breaking Off
of oùltalks in the midst of an
energy crises was "insane," and

irresponsible beyond
description."

In taking an extreme
position, Aberta has become the
"bad boys of Confederation"
and have alienated the rest of
Canada.

Albertans, he said, "have to
apply pressure on our
govemment to get off their
highhorse and tumn to the
recognition that if energy is to
be developed we have to work
together with the rest of
Canada."

Notiey defended the
increase of oit export tax to
$1.90 a barrel as the only option
open to the federal government
in the short time availabie.

That decision had to be
made within a few hours, so
there was not enough time to
discuss the move with Aberta,
he said.

The crunch came in October
when oul companies offered to
buy the National Energy Board
for oil at the Canadian price,
which was 40 cents iower than
the American price.

If the export tax hadn't
been imposed, the price of oul
for Canadians would have
increased.

He said "There is a growing
feeling in this province that the
export tax was necessary and in
the interest of ail Canadians,
including Albertans.

Both NDP leaders strongly
urged that for the benefit of
Canadians, control of oil reserves
should be transferred from
multi-national corporations to
the federai and provincial
governments.

This would bc accomplished
through a national energy
corporation, which would lay
the groundwork for ensuring
future generations adequate
supplies o f energy.

The national energy
corporation would replace the
export tax and establish the
prioe of oil through negotiations
between the federal and
provincial marketing boards.

Notley supports the idea of
a provincial marketing board,
proviciing it doesn't circumvent
federal policies.

Lewis said if is increasingly
apparent that Canadians
consider oil a publie ufiiity
adding thaf "'any Part of the
world that has any sense does
not permit private ownership of
elecfric power."

Following the forum, Lewis
said he expected a federal
election will be heid within the
next 18 monfhs, but didn't
fhink the energy crises wouid be
an election issue. He said his
party forced the Liberal party to
impose the oul export tax and
that he wouid make sure the
people of Canada knew it.

Among his other comments
were:

National NDP Leader David Lewis

The federal government
should have waited much longer
before recognizing the miiitary
junta in Chule.

The possession of marijuana
should be removed from the
Criminal Code and made a
misdemeanor.

The NDP favors increases in
student grants and loans and in
the role the federal government
plays in financing -post
secondary education.

However, he noted thaf
most students are members of a

-privileged income class and
shouldn't be treated any better
than other citizens.

Lip service only to bilingualism
by Nadia Rudyk

"The problem of people
living in Canada foday is that
they do not want to accept the
dea of bilingualism in a liberai,

broad, and wide sense," says Dr.
Manoly Lupul, professor.
dpartment of educationai
foundations. "People have lived
SO long with the concept of
Anglo conformity that they have
een beat the French down to
their knees; now they allow the
French to rise and stand, nof
talk, but at least to stand."

Speaking at a forum on
biingualism Monday nighf,
Lupul emphasized that we "can
fot f orgef the fact that there is a
crisis of culture and identity in
this counfry."

"Language as han dled in the
flulti-culfural polic is strictly a
carrier of culture' as distinct
from being a medium of
communication," says Lupul,
in the sense that language

fnder multiculturaiism is still
confined to the vrivafe and
Personal part of one s existence,
""l French and English are
Pkaed in the public domain."

''eB ilingualism, -like
Iflitculfuralsîm, is an umbreila
for ail of Canada, f0 be applied
I different ways, in different
reions, according to the means

0fth eople living there,"ýsays
Lupul. 'This concept has been
caied so far as to provide the
English and the French with
s e Par a te broadcasting
fetworks." He suggested thaf a
third network be provided for
the "ethnies" f0 alow fhem
broadcasting time in their own
languages.

"The federal govemment,

Guest speaker Bruce Bain

even now, fwo years after the
multi-cuitural policy was
announced, hesitates to
encourage even such a thing as
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third language instruction," says
Lupul.

Jim P. Joncs, supervisor of
secondary languages with the

Edmonton Public School Board
says that to be realistie about
the situation "secondary
language teaching is not a high
priority in Canada."

Speaking as an educator and
an administrator, Joncs said that

"it is foolish to aim towards
total fluency in a language in the
total of 630 hours or less
allocated by the public school
system over a period (iff iglit
years."

"The school act permits
schooi boards to authorize any
language as a language of
instruction, in addition to
Engiish with the restriction that
there has to be at ieast one hour
of English taught daily in grades
one and two," says Jones.
"Language instruction, other
than in English, can be taught up
to a maximum of 50 per cent of
the school day in grades three to
fwelve."

' 'Ma j or factors in
discouraging any degree of
proficiency in a language
include: the lack of time, trained
teachers who can fiuently
instruct in thaf particular
language in more than one
course, the necessity and cost of
obtaining bilingual materials,
school location, student
transportation, and the adaption
of teaching materials to -the
needs of a student ," said
Marie-Louise Brugeyroux,_
supervisor of modem languages
for the Edmonton Separate
School Board. "It takes an
eternity for a child fo achieve
the level where fhey can
communicate freely and easily in
another language, when we dole
out language instruction in.dabs
here and there as is presently
done."
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"Language plays a central
role, a key role, in our lives,"
said Dr. Bruce Bain, professor,
department of educational
psychology. "It is the means by
which we record and remember
the past; experience and share
the present; and anticipate and
create the future."

1Using the concept of a
symbolic fish net to show the
overiapping of a person's
understanding of himself and the
worid around him better, Bain
emphasized that through
language both the culture of a
person and the person himselt'
advance up the tree of
knowiedge, wliich can bring with
it "mixed blessings."

"Through the process of
learning a ianguage, the child not
only acquires a store of words
and the ability to understand
and use certain sounds, but he
also acquires the total cultural
history inherent in that'
particular language," said Bain
-Knowing more than one

language, he has more than one
world view at his disposai."

Through v a rio us
experiments and observations
carried o ut b y c hii1d
Psychologists, Bain said, "that
bilinguais were shown to be
more sensitive to emotional
expression, less prejudiced and
intolerant of other cultures,
usuaiiy, ou tperformed their
unilîngual cou nterparts
throughout their years of
schooling."

The forum was co-sponsored
by the Ukrainian Language
Association and the Ukrainian
Students' Club on campus.
Chairperson was Maria Flak,
president of the Association.

be the Ieast part

of what thou believest.
Francis Quarles
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Role of GFC examined

THE GATEWAY, Thursday, November 15, 1973.3

50 q,50 partnersliip
The role of General

Faculties Council, the body that
nakes university academic
decisionS, will be discussed at a
specia meeting Monday at 2
p1n. in University Hall.

At the meeting, GFC will
discuss a report by an ad hoc
comxittee established in 1971
ta examine in parti 'cular GFC's
governing funiction and its
reationship with its committees.

For the most part, the

0eor recommends maintaining
th ttus quo. 0f the 2u

recommendations, none require
changes in the Universities Act.

1In effect several
recommendations increase the
workload and responsibilities of
the executive. These include:

The executive retain its
current raie as a clearinghouse
for CFC matters and be given
the power ta implement GFC
policy. It would then report
back to GFC on matters deaiing
wth the implementation af such
policy.

That the executive present
CoftCftiOUS issues ta counicil in
stages. Debate would be limited
in first reading, atter which the
natter would be tabled for
further consideration by caunicil.

That the executive play a
greater advisory role in the
wording of motions sent to
counicil for debate.

Under current regulations,
the executive functions included
establishing the Council agenda,
accepting reports and resolutions
from G FC committees and
making recommendatians to the
Coun cil.

However, during its
deliberations, the committee
heard charges that the executive
makes policy decisions and
leaves few issues for council to
debate.

The commîttee concluded
that the executive is acting
within its terms of reference, but
that its role should be changed
to one of research and the
isolation of issues, rather than
providing opinion.

"The committee realizes
that this change in role of the
executive comniittee may
involve more work than this
body hais heretofore been called
upon to assume," states the
report.

The committee also noted
that GFC should set up
guidelines to enable -the
executive ta take care af routine

Death penalty debated
Shouid *urderers be

executed? Should we bring back
the hangmnan's noose?

These are the kinds ai
questions faced by top student
debators tamorraw evening in
the Humanities Center. They
wil lie daing their best with
logic, wit and satire ta debate
the resolution: "That Capital
Punishmnent Be Extended te Al
Crimes af Murder."

The University Debating
Society is thus reviving the aId
Hugill Cup debates which have
been dormant for the past 10
years.

Beginning in 1936, the
competitions have been won by
top student debators wlio now
range from convicted murderers
ta provincial cabinet ministers.

The debate will be held
Friday at 6 p.m. in Room
270,SUB.

Dropout rate is 75 a week
Feeling Blue? Nasty old

professors getting you down?
Essay headaches? Why not take
the easy way out. Quit!

In a reoent interview with
the Journal, A.D. Cairns,
registrar, said that at this time
75 students take this advice
every week. He said that most ai
these were probably flrst year
students who found out that

university lufe was not for them.
Cairns also stated that there
were financial and personai
reasons for student drop-out.

According ta Cairns'
predictions, about 400 students
wili have quit by the beginning
af December. This year's
dropout rate is about the same
as it was last year.

h brarians ask
for representation

University librarians will ask
for voting membership on
Generai Facuities Council at a
special GFC meeting on
Monday.

The meeting will consider a
eport on the raie af GFC from
a sPecial ad hoc committee,
whicli recommends against
gving librarians anything more
than its present nan-voting
membership.

That recommendatian was
bsed on the premise that, as a
support group, the ibrary staff's
ease is no stronger than other
support groups.

In a letter ta GFC, Judy

Brennan, president af the
association af U ai A librarians,
asked that GFC alter the
recommendatian.

"Librarians influence, and
are influenced by, the academnic
development ai the University
whenever they evaluate the
Library's resaurces preparatary
ta the appravai ai a new course
program..."

"'As co-p ar tners, in
e ducation, librarians are
concemned with the creation and
development af a dynamic
learning environanent at the
University ai Alberta."

Morgentaler acquitted
Dr. Henry Morgentaler lias

been found not guilty ai
~rmring an illegal abortian.

ýOrgnaler, a Montreai
Physicin and advocate ai a
WVofnan's right ta choose was
aquitted Tuesday by a jury af
!leven men and one woman. The
]ury deliberated for 12 hours.

Morgentaier's defense stood

on section 45 ai the criminai
code whlch gives doctors the
riglit ta do what they think is
best for a ptient. It usually
refers ta accident cases.

The jury was satisfied that
the abartion periormed was a
medical act. Morgentaier still
faces appeals and an additional
13 charges.

matters and streamline the
council's agenda.

To improve communications
with its committees, it was
recommended that they submit
annuai reports to GFC.

Committees mentioned in
the recommendation are
Academic Development, Campus
Development, and University
Planning.

In addition, the report
suggested that ail administrative
departments report any
proposed changes ini their
operating policy ta council.

Other recommendations
made by the committee include:
6 That GFC addon
representative from the
Department af Extension,
bringing total membership to
130 members.
6 That GFC retain the present
system of representatian and
election by faculties and schools.
* The present president
continue to serve as chairman of
GFC.
6 The establishment of a
resouroe library of ail documents
pertaining to GFC business.

The report maintained there
was no need to increase
representation on GFC, since on
most occasions less than 60 per
cent of members attend
meetings.
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in Syncrude project
Provincial NDP leader Grant

Notley has urged that the
provincial and federal
government become equal
partners in developing the
Athabasca ail sands.

It makes more sense to go
into partnership with the people
of Canada than wîth three ail
campanies, Notiey told a forum
audience Tuesday in SUR
theatre.

This would ensure that the
Tar Sands are develaped in aur
national interest, lie said.

"It's such a tremendous

resource and sa incredibly
valuable that if we were ta
develop the tar sands as a joint
federal-provinciai public venture,
this *operation could in time
become the most powerfui and
iargest a il company in the
world."

"It could be as important ta
the second century af Canada as
the building of the CPR was ta
the first," lie added.

Premier Lougheed approved
the billion-dollar Syncrude
Canada Ltd. ail sands project
Sept. 18.
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editoirial

wedding
Well, it's ail over. After ail the publicity and glamour,

Mark Phillips was married to Princess Anne. 1 wasn't one
of the stalwarts who got up at 3 a.m. to watch the
ceremony but I did catch a bit on the tube while 1 was
devouring my instant mashed potatoes at supper.

Looking like a scene from the late 1700's, carniage
upon carniage proceeded to Westminster Abbey, most
drawn by spotless white horses with Napoleanie coachmen.
A crowd of 45,000 clapped and cheered as they went by
and waited for their return later.

Beautiful, wasn't it?
Meanwhile, back to reality and the economic crisis the

United Kingdom is facing. Strikes are occurring with the
frequency of snowflakes on Christmas Day. Scores of
people are leaving London in the wake of wage freezes
combined with a drastically încreased cost of living.

Ugly, isn't it?
The wedding cost has been roughly estimated at a

quarter of a million dollars. Then there is the honeymoon
in the Barbados on the Royal Yaght.... The eventual cost
will undoubtedly be much higher.

And ail this from the Queen's allowance, which of
course comes from the people who have had their wages
frozen.

I wonder if a "small" (say only $50,000) weddîng had
been held, how much help the other three or four hundred
thousand dollars would be to the people of Britian. Quite a
bit, I should think.

B. Carl Kuhnke
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Third

element
Although sympathizing with

the issue she discusses, 1 feej
Nadia Rudyk is expecting the
impossible in her "Who Amn P,
letter of Nov. 13,

Miss Rudyk feels that the
English and French peoples of
Canada are wrong to consider
themselves first ar zù second class
citizens respectably because
"their ancestors also came from
Europe and elsewhere." But the
fact is that the English and
French have accepted the
Canoadian identity, and given u
their European "connections.'
The so-called "third element" is
trying to maintain their ancestral
heritage while at the same tinte
calling themselves true
Canadians; having their cake and
eating it too. If various ethnie
groups want to isolate
themselves according to race (le,
the Ukrainian Club, Chinese
Students' Association, etc.) that
is fine because 1 realize how
important heritage is, but they
must realize that they ame
creating the discrimination hv
t h is i s ola ti o n. The
"mosaic-melting pot-theorem"
taught to us in Grade two is used
to Miss Rudyk's letter, but it
seems that in a mosaic culture,
the race(s) that constitu tes the
majority is the race that will
create the culture irn the
country. The English and Ftench
constitute that majority in
Canada.
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If we followed the theory
that Indians are the only real
Canadians, we find that the

English aren't really Engllsh, but
a race resultîng from a Norman
Conquest, an dbefore that, a
Dafish Invasion. According to
this. Americans are flot really
AanlCCfs, French are flot really
Fncnh , Mexicans are flot really
Mexicafla, but merely foreign
invaders. See the point?

Canada is a young country
and that la the excuse given for
the present "mosaic." But why
must one have thousands of
years of ancestry behind him to
je a "native"? Whi must the
"third elemnont' peoples

constantly lîve ln their old
cultures? Why must there be
ethnic organizations? Why can't
there be a Canadian race lnstead
of Ukrainian-Canadians,
F r eneh -C an adia n s,
German-Canadians, etc? Why
must there be this arguement
about cultural prejudice, when
the people who arge were born
in Canada and are Canadians?

0f course, now ['il be
labelled a bigot, but then, what
la a nationallat except one who
wants to cmate a true culture for
bis country? Answer - a "bigot ."

Gordon 1Turtle
Arts 1

Bears
vs

Soviets
While gleanlng asat week's

Issues of Gateuay , 1 notlced that
thse Golden Bear's offensive Une
was featuresi with a gond
photographi but wthout names
ansi very few numbers o! the
lo cal1 heros, whereas
"outstandlng individuals"
representing a minonlty group

were not only given front page
covragnT edy s issue, but

au fu1 y..captioned photo in
Thursday's Issue.

Could this suggest that the
UJniversity newspaper is more
concerned with non4student
oriented issues than with its own
football team? I certainly hope
flot - an obscure delegation la
soon forgotten, while a
University tradition (eg. the
Bears) can be a source of warm
nostalia in tired moments. If I
want to read an irrelevant
newspaper, I shouldn't have to
look Wo the Univerity.

Respectfully
Nanker Pheldge

Residence
T7hanks for your article on

Pembina. Perbaps if Gateuay
organized a survey of opinions
by inmates - sorry, realdents of
Pembina Hall, the volume of
complaints would move
renovations that much quleker.
As you pointed out, It laa
residence mainly for foreign
students, such as myseif, so 1
wish the University would
remember that most of us are
stuck there through the vacation
as weil as term-tlme.

Yours sinoerely
Madeleine Huck

Classies

NOR THERN LAND FREEZE
by Art Neumann

There's a land war on. Covering 400,000 square
miles of the Mackenzie Valley andi Great Slave Lake
area, it promises to reshape the entire area of natives'
land rights, and by extension, the full gamut o! our
relationship with them.

The disputesi land comes under Treaties No. 8,
signed in 1899, and No. 11, signesi in 1922. In them,
the Indians are clearly required Wo "cede, release,
surrender, and yield up to the Government of the.
Dominion of Canada" al their "riglits, titles, andi
prfileges" to their landis for reservations on the basis
of one square mile per family of five.

But that's not what they were told, say the
indians, andi since they obviously did not read the
white man's printesi language, it appears as though the
white man's forked tongue la caught again, solidly
embedded in his cheek.

Let's go back. Aborîginal property rights, based on
original use and occupancy of land, have always been
recognized by English and Canadian law. The basic
notion was that, although a discovering nation took
dlaim, the natives retained thier property rights.

They were bound, moreover, not to make private
sales, and to the concept that aboriginal tile is one o!
communal ownership. These lands were reserved for
the Indians to continue in their lifestyles, andi whites
were out.

As the white settiers' landi needs grew, the Crown
providesi that the lands in "Indian Country" coulsi be
sold, but only to the Crown. Came the Treaties - a rash
o! them lasting until 1923 - in which the government
went into the beada andi trinkets business: for Treaty
11, $5 cash andi $3 supplies per native per annum.

A Q c 'r 1

Since then, in a number of mnilestone achievemeni
by governiment and Indian Affairs officiais, aborigina,
rights were defended and sponsored to greater heights
[n 1971, for instance, the Dorion Commlssior
expressly recognized aboriginal rights, an
acknowledged the need for compensation where thos(
riglits had been ceded, as in treaties.

Prime Minister Trudeau didn't agree. In a speech ir
Vancouver in August 1969, lie stated that aborigina
rights, apart from treaty rights, will no longer tx
recognized. Thus if you're flot a treaty Indian, you'4
lost your aboriginal riglits, and if you are a treatý
Indian, your rights were signed away in a documen
your forefathers couldn't read, and whose real meanirl
was often at distinct variance with what the signer
were told.

In the North, unhappily for thc governiment, tw(
original native signatories to Treaties 8 andi il are sti
alive, and they swear that they were told they wen
signing a "peace treaty." Not one of the 40 witnesse
Wo the signing polled by the investigating court coul
remember anything about "surrendering the rights" IA
their lands. Given the deep feeling Indians have towari
their land, this seems hardiy surprising.

With a littie help from Jean Cretien - as ironie asi
seems - the natives organizesi the Indian Brotherhooc
of the NWT, hired lawyer Geralsi Sutton, and went tA
court.

They knew that they hasi been cheated at thi
original sîgning, andi they knew that even thos
documents the federal goverrilment had not honoured
Indian reserve landis, for instance, have yet W Ib
allottesi in the NWT. They wanted the treatie
renegotiatesi for a more équitable compensation fo
their lbat landss.
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Above ail, they wanted to put a stop to the
scramble for minerai wealth'that is occurring on their
landi.

Their firat step was Wo file a "caveat" with the
territorial landi and titles registrar. In landi titles
practice, a caveat blocks any subsequent proceedings
of land to which you dlaim an intereat, andi about
which you demansi to be heard. The intereat here is
aboriginal rights.

The registrar passed the buck Wo Justice Morrow,
of the NWT Supreme Court, for a ruling on the legality
of the caveat. The feds challengesi his riglit t rule in
the case, but the NWTLand Titles Act clearly
empowered Judge Morrow to deal with ai ldaims o!
title.

On JuIy 5, the federal govemnment wanted Wo oust
vo Morrow from the case, challenging his right to hear the

i case. In a manoevre that would have changesi his statua
re from NWTSupreme Court jusige Wo a "person

,s designata" in thse case, they hoped tW reduce hlm to an
Id appointesi officiai wthout any attachment to the
bo court. This thoroughly enragesi Northerners. Saisi

rdthe "News of thse North": (this action put.s the
Trudeau government) "dangeroualy close Wo contempt

it of court and, in turn, makes iL worthy o! littie but
As disgust."

to Then, on July 11, the federal government backed
off. Their team of lawyers foldesi their tenta and

le returnesi to Ottawa. Morrow was forced Wo appoint a
se lawyer to represent hem.
d: The case became properly lodged, and Morrow

be held a ciruit court, travelling throughout thse
es Maékenzie delta, taking testimony, and hearing the

ao tonies of men who helpesi shape NWT history.
Flying in a DC-3 with a battery o! interpreters, the

court visitesi Fort Simpson, Fort Wrgley (where one of
the men who originally signted the treaty still lives),
Fort Resolution, Fort Providence, Fort Nerman, ansi
Fort Good Hope.

In Fort Simpson, testimony revealed that
government "negotiators" tried for three days to get
the Indians to sign Treaty 11. Finally, they had to pin
a medal on one of them, promisîng hlm to be chief
forever, if hie singed. Other testimony - virtually
unanimous - protested that the land had neyer been
consideresi as sold, citing the natives' dependence on IL
as a source of food and supplies.

Morrow said that members o! the court party felt
that "for a moment thse pages o! history were being
turned back."

"These wtnesses, for the most part, were very old
men and women, one o! them 101 years old, were
dignifiesi, and showed that they were and had persons
o! strong character and leaders in their own
communities. There is no doubt in my mmnd that their
testimony was the truth and representesi their best
memory o! what to them at the ime must have been
an important event. IL is fortunate indeed that their
tonies are now preserves."

On Sept. 15, hie gave his final decision: recognizîng
the Indians as the descendants of the first owners of
the land,and neyer having ginen up their riglits Wo this
land,,lhe decided that aborigianl righs were basis
enough for filin g a caveat on the landi in question.

Since the Indians cannot deposit secuities as
required under a normai caveat, Morrow ruled that the
caveat cannot be fOed until the dîme for thse appeal o!
his decision la out.

The natives must now weigh the risk; shoulsi the
aboriginal iglits dlaim be ruled againat by the Supremne
Court of Canada, developers can sue for loat
investmrent. On Nov. 8, the cheifs decided to enter the
risk. But the natives are not interested in a sheerj~confrontation, with a black-white court decision. Mibeir
hope is for a political settlement, Wo establisis a new
format for negotiations. They want more involvement

4over ime in the management o! the resources under
their land, raLlier than a cash settiement.

IL is significant for theni to bring about a new
lifestyle for whlch their social condition, and our
perception o! iL, must change. Ail Canadians would
benefit from an equitable decision o! this critîcal issue.
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SimpIy romantic.
Hereis modern si mplicity in the romance
mood. Diamond engagement rings in
today designs . .. but each holding the
promise of many happy tomorrows.

Another promise. Our volume enables us
to keep our prices low. And no matter
what grade of diamond you buy, we
promise that your Birks diamond will be
the best value available.

The. ings above, in 14 and 18 kt. yellow
golIc: f rom $300. to $400.

DOWNTOWN WESTMOUNT SOUTH GATE.

BIRFIKS
J E W E L L E R S

PUTTING ROMANCE ON I
PHONE 439-2323 GARNEAU THEATRE 8LOG.

8728.-109 STREET

E~J1~'~1'T AVELEDMONTON, CANADA

Are you the Outdoor Type?

Why flot try camping in Europe in 1974.

Buy your Bedroli now and see us for the,
deétails.

After separation, this support is called
"alimony", and after divorce it's called
"maintenance." Maintenance, which is
under the federal Divorce Act, is
reversible--that is, a working wife may be
required to support a homebound husband;
but under the Alberta Domestic Relations
Act, wives can neyer be required to pay
husbands alimony (support after separation
but before divorce.)

The catch is this: alimony is contingent
on a wife's good behaviour--or more
bluntly--whether or not she can be proveni-

i n HUB MALL

Many other unadvertized in-store specials

to have been adulterous. If a busband can
prove- adultery before or after the
separation, he is relieved of hlis
responsibility for supporting bis wife,
Maintenance is contingent on a broader
thing calied ber "conduct" but also takes
ber sexual behaviour into account. Sounids
like neat stuff for detective-at-the-keyhole
fiction, huh?

by Terri Jackson

"FUTURE BRIDE: Is that Physiology
class flirtation promising a Christmas
diamond and June wedding belis? If so,
now is the ime to draw up a marraige
contract--just in case."

Like ail too many prospective brides,
Hîlldegard Hamhocker is so caught up with
the romance of romance that she doesn't

- give much thought to what happens once
tbe romance ends.

And her Husband-Hunter's Handbook
is too preoccupied with "the chase" to give
ber sound advice about the liabilities of a

uwoman's legal position in marriage.
Let's face it: our romantic notions of

love and marriage make it bard to go to
one's true love and say "Look Charlie,
we ve got to be realistic and make plans
about wbat happens should we ever decide
to Split up."

But if the two of you can't face that.
reality, how are you going to handie the
heavy decisions like who's responsible for
taking out tbe garbage?

Difficuit as it is to imagine your
undying love developing rigor mortis,
difficuit as it is to talk about that
possibility, a recent decision in the
Supreme Court of Canada sbould give
women in particular some second thoughts
about going into that "bonourable estate"
with stars in their eyes.

Murdoch v8 Murdoch

In the Supreme Court case, Murdoch vs
Murdo ch, a woman who bad worked beside
ber husband for 20 years building an ever
larger and more prosperous ranch, was left
by the court witb no dlaim at ail to the
property she bad belped ber busband
acquire.

The problem is that marriage iaws stili
dling to Victorian notions about marriage
and tbe proper role of women. Wbile there
are a number of iaws which deai with tbe
rigbts of wives on tbe deatb of tbeir
husbands (the Dower Act, the Family
Relief Act), the chief offenders are those
that deai with marital breakdown. These
iaws cover two categories: maintenance and
property.

Superficialiy, maintenance iaws seem
to favour women. Antiques left over from
tbe time wben middle ciass women were
sequestered in the family home and had no
prospect of earning an independent
income, maintenance laws require that a
husband support bis wife.

Alimony vs mintenance

Pmoperty

But the real problems arise in that
second category: property. When a
marriage breaks down, wbo should get how
mucb of the property accumulated during
the marriage?

Ironically, a legal principle which was
originally a progressive step in giving
married women equal rights is now one of
the major impediments to fair treatment.

Tbat principle is separate ownership of
property and quite simply it means that
property belongs to whomever bolds the
legai titie. It was a reform at a time when a
woman became a ward of ber busband and
lost ail rîgbt toi own property wben she
marrîed. Separation of property gave
m arried women tbe same rigbts as
unmarried women in disposing of property
(such as an inheritance) owned in their own
name.

Butagain, tbere's a catch. Stars in their
eyes (and a cbildbood of bearing people tell
them that littie girls are neyer good in
aritbmetic) convince many women to leave
famiiy financial matters to tbeir busbands.

If be is well-meaning, tbe busband may
not know the consequences of placing
family purchases sucb as tbe car, the
television, in bis name only. If the marriage
turns sour, be'll sbrug and tbink to bimself
"lucky it worked out that way."

If be's not weil-meaning in the first
place, he may argue that the salary he earns
outside the bome entities bim to legal
ownersbip of things bis wife considers
''ours."~

Expressing your unique
personality. Styled by a -
p hashion expert. Glowing
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"Invisible income"

Unfortunately, the law also refuses to
-recognize the "invisible income" of the
women who works in the home. Her
incorne is invisible because she is not paid
vages. But if you calculate how much a
working man would have to pay to employ
a cook, a laundryman, a housekeeper and a
nursemaid for his children, not to mention
the cost of a mistress, her contribution to
the family income is more apparent.

Lawyers say that the disposition of
"personal property" in a separation or
divorce usually causes few hassles--but
rernember that such major purchases as a
car fall within that category of personal
property.

More serious are disagreements over
the ownership of "real" property (used in
the same sense as "real estate"). This was
an area in which the law seemed to be
going in good directions until the recent
Murdoch decision.

Trueman vs Trueman

For example, in Trueman vs Trueman,
a 1971 case very similar to the Murdoch
case, the Alberta Appellate division ruled
that the women was entitled to equal claim
in the couple's farm by virtue of the farm
work she had done while married.

This is still a far cry from recognition
of the contributions of a wife who works in
the home, but it was a step in the right
direction.

The Supreme Court, however, neatly
sidestepped the Trueman decision in ruling
on the Murdoch. And as there is no appeal
beyond the Supreme Court, further
changes can only come in one of three
ways: "distinguishing" (where the court
decides that the Murdoch case was unique
in some way and should not set a precedent
for all similar cases), reversal of the
Murdoch decision (fat chance!) or
legislation.

legislation amendment
Legislation is probably the most likely

route to change. To this end, the Royal
Commission on the Status of Women
recommended in its 1970 report that
"those provinces and territories, which
have not already done so, amend their law
in order to recognize the concept of equal
partnership in marriage so that the
contribution of each spouse to the marriage
partnership may be acknowledged and that,
upon dissolution of the marriage, each will
have a right to an equal share in the assets
accumulated during marriage....."

Another encouraging sign that the
Victorian laws on marriage may someday
change is a study now underway by the
Alberta Institute of Law Research and
Reform. The Institute, which has its offices
in the Law Centre, hopes to release a report
and recommendations on matrimonial
Property in late December.

But until such reform legislation is
proposed and enacted, what can women do
to safeguard their rights?

Marraige contracts
One possibility is the advice of the

Husband-Hunter's Handbook: get a
marriage contract. Though the contract can
only be enforced through breach of
contract suit-making it legally useful only
in a really messy break-up--it can be helpful
in forcing each partner to hash out his/her
expectations of the other.

Since having a lawyer draw up a
marriage contract may cost up to $75 or
$100, a subtle way to introduce the idea
might be to convince your parents to give it
to you as a wedding present: insurance
against a lot of possible future bitterness.

The surest way to safeguard the
property rights of both spouses is still to
insist that land titles or. bills of sale for
major purchases bear both names--and then
to keep them in a safe place.

If you're already married, check the
important documents like the title to your
house to see if your name is entered as a
"joint tenant with right of survivorship." If
not, you can easily and inexpensively have
a lawyer make the necessary changes.

Sell the idea to reluctant husbands on
this basis: first, if he should die, the house
(or car, or whatever....) would not be tied
up in the estate. It would automatically be
yours without any succession duties.
Secondly, if he should ever have to declare
bankruptcy, his creditors could only make
claims against half the value of jointly
owned property.
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DINING OUT
by Satya Das

In the midst of the mushrooming multitude of meal
mongers on and around 109th Street and 82nd Avenue is
the recently opened Aroma Restaurant, specializing in East
Indian cuisine.

A friend and I decided to see if their fare measured up
to mom's home cooking and were rather pleasantly
surprised.

Upon entering we were greeted by a subtie
undercurrent of incense, and were shown to a table under
Indian wall hangings.

The restaurant is located on the site of the former
Harvey's Corned Beef Palace, and is slowly making the
transition from lunch counter to full-fledged dining
lounge. This was evidenced by the half complete nature of
the dining area, with a partially finished painting on one
wall, and preparations being made to carpet the floor.

The menu is concise, yet provides an interesting
variety of Indian staples and delicacies.

My friend opted for the chicken curry and pilau
($2.75) while I chose the chicken curry and nan ($2.50).
Pilau is the Indian version of fried rice, with nuts, peas,
carrots, and other ingredients cooked into the rice. It came
with a strip of silver fiol on top (to aid the digestive
process, health experts tell us) and the hurried
pronouncement from my friend between bulging
mouthfuls indicated it was very good.

Nan is a type of thick, flat, unleavened bread, oblong
in shpae, topped with sesame seeds and baked in the oven.
It was crusty on the outside, soft on the inside, an
excellent accompaniment of the chicken.

The chicken featured two meaty thighs in a spicy
broth. We had asked for it extra hot, and that's the way it
came. It was the genuine article, no bastardization by the
use of apples, raisins, or pineapple chunks.

I also had a bowl of raita (70 cents) with my meal, it's
a cool bowl of whipped yogurt with crushed cucumbers,
served with paprika on top.

The remainder of the menu offers a variety of foods
which would appeal to almost anyone with a taste for
spicy food. These include panir, which is Indian cottage
cheese, cooked with peas or curried with garbanzo beans,
and samosa, curried meats deep fried in a shell.

The restaurant still offers the inevitable submarine
sandwiches and assorted relatives which provide staple fare
for the quick lunch eater, but will gradually steer away
from this area into a menu offering strictly East Indian
cuisine.

Unforgivable, we were served on paper plates, the
restaurant has apparently not been open long enough to
use china. Service was otherwise prompt and personal

With Coffee and second helpings, the tab came to
$7.00 for two. If you're interested in trying East Indian
food, the Aroma is a good place to start.

On Sunday morning it was off to the New World Cafe
(97th Street and Jasper Avenue) for a Chinese breakfast,
offered after 11 a.m.

The menu is simple. It has Chinese buns at 20 cents,
they're sweet, have peices of coconut in them, and are
stuffed with barbecued pork. Quite good. The other items
are steamed wonton and boiled wonton, $1.50 a dozen.
Seven of us went through eight dozen, obvious testimony
to their excellence. It's a good idea for brunch.

You can also have a very good Chinese breakfast at
Moon's Restaurant (97th Street and 106th Avenue). The
menu there is different from the New World's, and it might
be a good idea because the New World becomes crowded
very quickly after 11.

Southern Comfort: it's the only way to travel.
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Beethoven ut the ESO

For a musical pilgrim, the
journey to a concert containing
-only the works'of Beethoven is
flot unlike the approach to a
rather sacred shrine. The
expectations which one bas for
the impending performance are
usuaily extremely bigb, and the
feeling is e¶erpresent that one is
unfortunately in the company of
those who do not really
"understand" tbe "trutb" of tbe
composer's work, wbo will
applaud even the most glittering
travesty. But the truth is in the
listening, for the music of tbis
tormented genius, as it spans the
entire spectrum of buman
experience, speaks to eacb of us
on our own level. The power of
that music seems almost as if it
can survive, undiminished, even
the utterly glaring errors of tbe
musicians wbo perform it. As
weIl, one could suspect that it is
not possible to leave a
Beethoven concert not feeling
enricbed, somebow transformed,
if only minutely.

The stage, then, was set for
gest conductor Lawrence
Lonard, as higb priest, to lead

the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra and soloist Stephen
Bisbop tbrougb tbree of
Beethoven's less famiiarpieces
last Saturday evenin g. Lawrence,
as Edmonton audiences will

remnember from the years that he
used to act as ESO's resident
con ductor, can usually be relied
upon to deliver a readlng of
Beetboven's work witb wbicb
one could find little fault, Rt
least in terms of interpretation.
But Leonard was bampered
Saturday night, and it was not
until tbe second half that bis
skills becamne readily apparent.

The concert opened with
the Overture ta "'The Creatures
of Promnetheus- Op. 43 in wbich
the ESO did not readily establisb
an integrity of sound. The
opening cbords suffered from
tining problems in the brass
sections. As well, the orchestra
seemed to be baving problems
balancing its texture tbrougbout
the piece, and this reflected
itsel f in tbe unconvincing
changes in dynamics through
wblcr tbe musicians moved.
Although tbere were some well
played solo passages amongst the
woodwinds, as a section tbey
could not pull togetber.

Wben solo pianist Stephen
Bisbop finisbed bis performance
of the Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra No. 1 in C Major, OP.
15, the question wbich be
deserved to be asked was why he
chose to be dazzling rather than
musical? As the standing ovation
and the numerous curtain calîs
would reflect, Bisbop left bis

audience immensely Impressed
with a performance that would
have madle Beethoven glad that
he was deaf. This was flot
because the soloist was flot
technically competent, but
because he was a vsual player,
rather than one who focused on
the sounds of what he was
producing.

To a Person wbo bas beard
Beethoven s work for the first
trne, many of the passages may
sound fragrnentary, especially
when he moves from the very
soft passages to the very loud
ones in quick succession. But,
witb more careful listeming, one
begins to realize that everything
that Beethoven has written arises
quite organically, that it moves,
yes, quite lopically, and most
important, quite musically from
passage to passage. That
particular aspect of Beethoven's
work deserves to be honoured
and flot pulverized in the way
that Bishop bad the tendency to
do.

One must give Stephen
Bishop credit for the sensitive
passages whicb be did produce,
especially in the cadenza, but
this did flot render forgivable the
way in which he bit off, chewed,
and spat out the ends of bis
phrases. He struggled througbout
tbe course of the piece to attain
a clarity of sound from bis
instrument wbich eluded bim for
the most part, wbich leads one
to question bis cboice of
pedallings as being suspect. His
reading of the second
movement, marked Largo,
robbed it completely of its
dreamy, poignant quality, and
repiaced it with a iumbering,
precussive, and pedantic flavor.
However, tbe third movement
did bave a good deal of the
requisite sparkle, hampered as it
was by Bshop's interpretations.
Tbe orchestra, understandably,
neyer seemed to cobere witb the
soloists work, and the audience
had to suffer through some
rather sour notes from the borns

CLASSICAL
INUNDATION

John Barnum, conductor

Mozart Overture ta Thme Marriage of Figaro

Mozart Suite No. 6 in D, Serenata Notturna

Barber Adagio for Strings

Tchaikovsky Waltz from Serenade for Strings

Ives Thue Unanswered Question

Mozart Symphony No. 35 in D Thue Haffner

SUB Theatre Friday, November 16, 2:30 pin.

M

and the clarinets.

Leonard and the ESO dld,
deliver a sturdy readlng of the
Symphony No. 4 in B Flat
Major, Op. 60. Here, one could
bear that the orchestra was
attemptlng to be fathful to the
works of the composer. This
symphony, wbicb was described
by Hector Berlioz as being
"lively, nîmble, joyous, or of a
heavenly sweetness,"' reflects a
musical personality rarely
associated wltb Beethoven. In
order to respect tbat character,
the orchestra must be careful to
treat its passages in such a way
that tbey are not heard as being
superflcially light, but rather
tbat tbey point towards the
profound joy to wbicb the
composer was beckoning.
Leonard's charge, then was to
tbink tbrougb the work, and,
using tbe. talents of bis
musicians, express the way in
whicb be conceived of tbe work.

For the most part, the
performance of the Fourth
revealed the consistency of
Leonard's tbougbt, and even if
one disagreed witb some of bis
interpretations, one bad to
appreciate the quality of his
conception. I, for one, disagreed
with bis choice of tempos in the
second movement,' marked
Adagio, and in the Trio of tbe
Scherzo (third) movement,
finding the former a bit fat and
the latter painfully slow. It bas
almost become cliche for this
critic to applaud the work of the
ESO's string section and call to
question the work of the brasses,
but, it was another one of those
nigbts where the inaccuracy of
some members of the orchestra
almost spoiled the results of,
some rather formidable playing
by the reàt. In the Fourtb,
contrasting witb their work in
the first haif of tbe concert, tbe
woodwinds as a section
displayed some well-balanced
work, notable for its clarity.

allan bell

Hot Cottage-
Fa rewoli

by Bernie Fritze

Tbe farewell concert
performed by Hot Cottage liw
Thursday nite at the Hiove,
waan't to see the group off
anywhere - it was to be their lait
gig together. The demise of the
group was wlitnessed by a full
biouse . a final and fitting tri bute
to one of Edmonton's finest
hard.hitting rock and roll-bluei'
grouL Cottage was formed in
the fali of 19701 to jam in a free
rock concert. Original
membersblp included Steve
Boddingtion, guitar; Hoîger
Petersen, drums; and Brla,
Koehli, bass. Lynsey Umnrycî
replaced Holger Petersen, and
Bob Derkacb was added on
keyboards. Nancy Nash, "...Who
looked like she couldn't carry 1
glass of water, let alone a tune'?
becamne Cottage's lead vocal,
This combination of talents
resulted in an album tlsat
featured Sbakey Horton.

In the axe department,
Steve Boddinton was replaced
by Neil McMahon, and then Bob
Edwards. Neither of these
musicians stayed long, but a&»
well remembered for the
contributions tbey made to Hot
Cottage.

In their final forni, Cottage
consisted of Cern Edwards

(giars) Nancy Nash, Bob
Vrkacb, Lynsey Umnrycb, and

Brian Koehli.
Hot Cottage split up because

"... we've got our own différent
directions to go In that we'd like
to explore tbem individually."1
In ligbt o f their musical
contributions to date, its, safe to
assume they'l1 be back '...in the
future, as we expose our diffeMT
trips to you."

Hot Cottage - hope you
caugbt them at some point in
their bisto .Tbey were 112
decibels of 'eafening delight. 1

GFC Positions Open

As a result of the of lack of nominations,

the following positions reunain open:

Art s- 2
Science- 3

Nominations for the above positions will
be acoepted at the Receptionist Desk between
9 arn ani 5 pm on Tuesday, November 20.

If an election is required, sncb election will
be held on Friday, November 30 .

Nomination forms and fiirther information
are available from the Reoeptionist Desk,
Student's Union Building, 2nd floor.

R
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theatre lives
The Coretaker by Harold Pinter and directed by
Richard Ouzounian. At the Cîtadel. Now running
until November 24.

Pay it A gain, Sam by Woody Allen and directed by
Bud D'Amur. A presentation of Prestige Productions
wili be playing at the Centennial Library Theatre
November 7 to November 17. Cast includes Joe
Vassos, Sandy Price and Peter Feidman. Show time is
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 and are available from
Mike's ticket office.

Joe Egg by Peter Nichols and directed by Keith Digby
wilI be Walterdale Playhouse 's second production of
the year. It wiII run from November 13 to November
24 inclusive. Tickets are avalable at $2,50 each,
exoept Fridays and Saturdays when they cost $3.00,
from the Bay Box Office. Patrons are advised to get
their tickets in advanoe since Walterdale enjoys a
steady chientele. Address of the Waterdale Playhouse
is 11407-107 Street. Reservations - 424-0121. Its an
excellent production.

film fare
The National Film Theatre wilI be showing Satyajit
Ray's Pather Panchali, a 1954 Indian film, Thursday,
November 15 at 7 p.m. Please note that this is not
Jalsaghar as was originally indicated. Pather Panchali
wiIl also be shown on Tuesday, NOvember 20 at 7
p.m. in the theatre of the Centennial Library.
Admission is free at both locations but must be
restricted to aduits 18 years of age. There will be no
program on Friday, November 16.

cheap thrills
The Godfather with Marlon Brando. Studnet Cinema
in SUB Theatre. November 16, 17 and 18 at 6:30
p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 50 cents advanoe or $1.00 at the
door.

poetry readîng

Robert Kroetsch, the Alberta witer who won the
1969 Governor-General's Award for The Studhorse
Man will read at Grant MacEwan College's Cromdale
Campus, Room 117 at 8 p.m., November 21. His
other works include: But We are Exiles, Words of my
Roaring, Gone Indian. There is no admission charge.
Address is 8020-118 Avenue.

the eyes have il

The Edmonton Art Gallery is running an exhibit
entitled Just Bel are the War. This is Urban America
from 1935 ta 1941 as seen by the photographers of
the Farm Security Administration. These works by
Ben Shahn, Dorothea Lange, John Vachon, Russel
Lee, and more, add a new dimension to the
outpourin g of federally supported art during the New
Deal. While they were primarily meant ta document
the work of the Farm Security Administration, the
photographs are often works of art- unforgettable
images showing how people looked at each other
during this period of economic disaster and
unemployment.

The Students' Union Art Gallery is currently
featuring an art exhibit entitled, French Canadians
From Sea ta Sea, an exhibition graphically portraying
contributions by French Canadians past and present.

The Latitude 53, Edmonton's newest gallery has a
new exhibition coming up. Their Group Show opens
Thursday, November 8, at 8 p.m. The show features
works by: Gallie, Bres, Poule, Voyer, W. Yates, N
Yates, Jones, May, Broderick, Wohlfarth, Guilett,
McKay, Vickers, Don, McVeigh, Fiertal. Hours are
noon ta 5 p.m. Tues, ta Sat, and 7-9 p.m. Thursday
evening. Upstairs at 10048-101 A Avenue.

The University Art Gallery and Museum is running a
Vera Frenkel Retrospective, November 12 to 30.
Open weekdays 10 a.m. ta 4:30 p.m. Ring Flouse
Number One

Help!!! Gatewvay desperately needs an art reviewer.
Help!!

easy on the ears

Room At The Top: Larry Saidman wiil be performing
the re this Saturday night beginning around 8:30 p.m.
The music will include sangs by reiativeiy unknown
writers as John Stewart, Tom Rapp, Mickey
Newbury, Jesse Winchester, Ronnie Biakeiy, Beverly
Glenn-Copeland, and others, as well as some better
known songs; and even a few country and western
sangs. The third set wlll probably consist of back-up
musicians Don MeVeigh, Rob Storshaw, and Robin
Cottie doing some oid country songs. Booze soid tiil
midnite. No admission charge.

Edmonton Folk Club: This Sunday night (Nov. l8th)
there will be a concert with Connie Kaldor (singer of
blues and old time country) and Jim McLennan
gu itarlst extraordinaire). Starts at 8 p.m. at Garneau
Uni ted Church, 84th Avenue and ll2th Street.

Admission is only $1.00. Edmonton Folk Club
members get in for haîf price.

The University of Aberta String Quartet will be
offering their third Bartok concert at noon in SUB
and in the College St. Jean Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
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Wind in the Willows

GOOSPEL L
Studio Theatre has pulied

off something of a coup: the
first Western Canada production
of GODSPELL, Off-Broadway's
engaging rock-musical version of
the Gospel of St. Matthew. What
is GODSPELL? Part clown
show, part minstrel show, part
vaudeville, part HAIR. A musical
circus set in the confines of a
playground. And an intelligent
and highly imaginative
interpretation af the teachings
of Jesus.

As originally canceived by
i t s New York director,
John-Michael Tebebak,
GODSPELL is a youthfully
exuberant piece of sheer
theatricality, ta convey and
communicate some very simple
truths which may or may not
have something ta do with
religiaus faith. The resulting
experience is likely ta offend
no-one; on the aon trary,
GODSPELL is a celebration with
sincerity and a touching
reverence.

Among the recent crop of
religious rock/operas, it clearly
stands in a class of its awn. The
score by Stephen Schwartz has
some exceptionally beautiful
music - the songs, Day by Day
and We Beseech You, in
particular, will be around for a
long turne. The music is not
limited ta rock, by any means;
there are folk ballads, vaudeville
numbers, a bit of gospel; they
are ail equally delightful and
they ail work beautifulY within
the framework of the show.

The Studio Theatre/Stage
74 production opens Thursday,
December 6th, and will play for
twelve consecutive nights
(except Sundays) and two
Saturday matinees, until
Wednesday, December l9th, at
the theatre in Corbett Hall.
GODSPELL will be directed by
Mark Schoenberg, artistic
director of Edmantan's Theatre
3, and designed by Larry Kadlec;
bath are members of the Drama
faculty at the University of
Aberta. The cast includes the
students in the fourth and final
year of the Draina Department's
professionai theatre training
program. 'Box-Office opens
November 29th (24 hr. phone
line: 432-1495.)

Following a successful
opening production of Harold
Pinter's OLD TIMES, Theatre 3
is now making preparations for
its Christmoas show, WIND IN
THE WILLOWS. This weil
knawn children's ciassic has
been adapted ta the stage by
Edmonton piaywright Bill
Pasnak and wili be guest-directed
by Kenneth Agrell-Smith.

WIND IN THE WILLOWS
marks a distinct change of pact
for Theatre 3 patrons, coming as
it daes on the heels of the Taut
and emotionally draining
critically acclaimed OLD
TIMES. In every sense, the twa
piays are pales apart, "1But,"1
says director Agrell-Smth, "This
is no cop-aut. Childrens theatre
is taugh stuff. Kids.are natural
critics. If yau can't please them,
you just haven't gat it."

The choice of a chiidrens
show for the second in the
season follows a precedent set
last year, when Theatre 3

presented ALICE IN
WONDERLAND, adapted and
directed by Scott Johnson.
Response was overwheimîng, as
every performance, including a
speciai series of matinees, was
sold out.

The play was taken froin
THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS
by Kenneth Grahame, a book
about life along a small river.
Major characters are M4ole,
Badger, Rat, Otter, and Toad.
Concerning adaptation, writer
Pasnak says "Its a difficuit book
to sort out for the stage. Its a
series of adventures reaily, rather
than one connected plot. Sa we
just took what we could do weil,
and left the rest."

Major raies in WIND IN
THE WILLOWS wiII be taken by
Conrad Boyce, Phiiip
Cheney-Williams, Keith Digby,
Jeremy Dix-Hart, Jim Dougail
and Jonathan Harrison, designer
wiii be Karen Waidmann, and
choreography by Sandra Aitken.

DRS. LEDREW, ROWAND,JONES, ROONEY, BAIN,
and Associates

OPTOMET RISTS

'utiounce the opening of a branch of their clinical facilities for the
convenience of University students and staff

in the "HUB MALL"
18922-112 St. Telephone 439-5878
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r- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- Sheppard high school in 1966,
he played three semsons with

IEdmonton Huskies juniors. In
j ~ I1969 and '70 he attended

IWestern Arizona Junior College
*and played on their nationally

top-ranked teams in twoipost-season bowl games. From
there he moved to the University

- -- ----- ---- of Tampa, Florida for spring
practice but found ail the fun
was gone from football urider
their businesslike system so he

- decided to corne to U of A inLast semason Mor 6 Grid the fali of 1971.HeDad
Gary Weisbrot - Gary Weisbrot
finished his fifth season as a
Golden Bear in last Saturday's
game -àgainst Manitoba, ending
what he called "ive years of
worthwhile experience."
Weisbrot came to U of A from
Regina where he played football,
basketball and basebail in high

Gary Weisbrot
school under coach Rosi
Lancaster. He broke into Bears'
lineup as flanker midway
through his freshman year in
1969 when Hart Cantelon was
injured and has neyer looked
back. In 1969-71 he was
Alberta's starting flanker,
wvinning Western Inter-collegiate

Football League ail-star rating in
'71. 1 n Bears' national
championship season last fal
Roy Beechey took over as
flanker and Wesibrot moved to
wingback where he was
" ... brought back to the realities
of football in the pit. 1 had to
learn to block or get killed."
This season Wesibrot was injured
the second day of practice, then
came back to reclaim his
position and also fill in for
Beechey when he was hurt.
Weisbrot spoke fondly of his five
years as a Golden Bear: "The
game has been good to me. I'm
Just glad 1 had the opportunity
to be part of it." The association
with his team-mates is probably
what he values most about being
at U of A. He has a Bachelor of
Physical Education degree and is
currently studying for teaching
qualification. He hopes to get a
teaching job in Edmonton and is
interested in getting into
coaching. If job openings are too
scarce in Aberta, he plans to
teach in Australia.

Jim Drummond - Jim
Drummond, a tackle on what he
calls the best offensive line in
Canada, completed his third year
as a Golden Bear this season. At
age 26, Drummond was one of
Be ars' most experienced
performers with eight years of
post-high school football behind
him. After graduating from Ross

Jim Drummonci

guard that year, then was
sidelined most of '72 with a
series of injuries - broken ribs,
knee problems, tomn back
ligaments, dislocated ankie and a
broken leg. Drummond - is
studying education, majoring in
physical education and will
graduate in 1975. He was
drafted by Montreal Allouettes
last season and says he'l
"definitely give it a shot at pro
bail."

series continued next week

Golden Bear
Players of the Week

Offense Dalton Smarsh
For the second consecutive week
Golden Bears picked fullback
Dalton Smarsh as their
outstanding player on offence.
Against Manitoba Smarsh rushed
for 115 yards on 15 carrnes,
including a 12-yard touchdown
run that tied the game. He
finished the season as the
Western Intercollegiate Football
League's best runner with totals
of. 723 yards on 113 tries for a
6.4 yard average. Coach Jim
Donlevy values the five-foot-ten,
185 pound back for his
versatility (he can also play
wingback and halfback) as well
as his talent. Smarsh was voted
Bears' outstanding backfielder
last year and Donlevy says he
had an equally fine season in
1973. According to his coach he
"...probably runs the middle
trap as well or better than any
football player in Canada."

Defence Tony Pugliese

Outside linebacker Ton3
Pugliese capped his first seasor
at U of A with an exceptional
game against Bisons. His fourth
quarter interception set up the
touchdown that put Bears ahead
16-15. Coach Donlevy likes
Pugiiese 's sure tackling ability
and constant improvement over
the year.. Prior to coming tc
Alberta he played at McMaster
and Waterloo Lutherar
Universities in Ontario. The
six-foot, 185 pound 24-year old
is majoring in biology. Donlevy
is lookîng for him to "help us
start out strongly at linebacker
next year." Pu gliese mighit be
calling Bears' def'ensive signais in
1974- that way he'll be sure of
hearing them. <He's famous for
eissing the calls.)

Dinnie
lime-

Again...
Hockey Bears open their

home season against the U of C
Dinosaurs this Saturday night at
8.p.m. in Varsity Mrena.

Bears split with Dinnies in
their exhibition games played
last month in Calgary.

This year's Golden Bear
team is looking better than the
team did at the end of last
season. The addition of somne
new players has given them a
little more spark. Practices are
hard but everyone seems to be
enjoyin them and there
shouldnt be too much trouble
getting the team up for gamnes.

Coach Clare Drake feels that
UBC, Calgary and Bears are
pretty evenly matched.

siWith the league showing
signs of being tight, Drake sayS

"It will be important to have a
good--near perfect--home record.
The standings will be dictated on
the road."

Clarence Wanchulak had a
good game last weekend agaiflst
UBC - 2 goals in Saturday's ganle.

an shoping for more ofth
sArne Rc.Wrou

Also Ric Wyrzubwill2
probably see limited actionl
during the game.

~carn fo

Labatt's Blue smiles along with you.

1
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lke Mac Kay and the rest of the soccer Rears made it to the National
Finals in St. John's, Nfld. for the second consecutive year but they
elinquished their crown to Loyola tast weekend.

After two and a hait months
of Intramural activities the
predominant units are making
their bids on the unit standings
board in both the "A" and the
"B" conferences.

With the completion of
lacrosse, golf, archery, turkey
trot, cycle drag, tennis, flag
football and indoor soccer the
accumulative standings of both
achievement and participation
points are as follows: "A"
conference; first, Law with
1011.5; second, Dentistry with
735.5; third, Lower Residence
with 688.9 and a close fourth
Medicine with 685.5. In the "B'
conférence; first, Mackenzie Hall
with 630.0; second, Commerce
with 532.0; third, Delta Upsilon
with 478.0; and fourth, Forestry
418.0. Keep your eyes on the
board, there will be some big
changes in the weeks to corne.

In Division 1 hockey the
race is on for the league leaders.
In I-A it is a three.way tie for
first place between Arts and
Science, Medicine and Upper
Henday. In I-B Phi Delta Theta
are in first place with* St.
Josephs challenging. And in I-C
Lower Residence seems to be
the power.

The final resuits are now in
for the swimming and diving
meet. First place went to
Mackenzie Hall, second place
was Phi Gamma Delta, Dentistry
came In third and Kappa Sigma
took fourth. In overall individual
points flrst was Dan MacGregor
(Kappa Sigma) second was Brian
Ritchie (edicine) third was
Doug Paterson (MacKenzie Hall)
and fourth was Terry O'Brian
(Dentistry).

Congratulationg to John
VanRiper and Sandra Shenton in
becoming the new Co-Rec
Racquetball Double Champions
It was a battle right down to last
g ame between second place
finishers Mary Jean Robbins and
John Robbins.

The finals are closing in on
Co-Rec Volleyball with a lot of
good teams still competing. As
the tournament continues the
points become harder to get, the
games a little longer and a little
more demanding. Good luck to
those still competing and thank
you to those who gave it a good
effort.

Nov. 21 is the deadline for
Co-Rec Dart entries. This is an
easy going social activity that
takes place on Monday and

Men's Intramu rais

National Crown to Loyola

T1uesday evening of the
following weeks at the Army,
Navy and Air Force Clubs. Corne
out and have a couple of games
of darts and sip on a littie
bubbly, maybe. Take a break
from shuffle board and give
darts a go, its a lot of fun.
However, we will not be
responsible for any dart fights.

A reminder to ail those
entered in intramural track and
field. The meet will be held thîs
Saturday and wilI be starting
bright and early at 9 a.m. at the
Kinsmen Field House. Be sure to
check your events, heat and
times with the meet schedules.

We would like to apologise
and correct a slight mistake
made inlast weeks article. It was
the Chinese Recreation ClubA.n
the picture of the Indoor Soccer
Champions not the Chinese
Students Association as before
me ntioned.

In closing I would like to
con gratulate Mr. Daniel
MacGregor for being recognized
as the Intramural Participant of
the Week. Mr. MacUregor in
addition to being the Kappa
Sigma1 Unit Manager actively
participates in intramurals.
Besides being the individual
winner in the swimming and
diving meet, he thrashes on the
Kappa Sigma water polo teamn, is
running in the track meet this
Saturday and shoots a couple of
basketballs now and them. Hats
off to Dan!

J.S. MacLauchlan
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fo ototes
November 16

November 15

U oif A FLYING CLUB
Monthly meeting to be held St 8
p.m. in T.B. 39. Films to be
show-.n and preflight for the Red
Deer Fly In. Xmas party to be
hold Dec. 1, 1973.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST -
Topic; Ho to Pray- SUB Medi-
talion Room 7:30 p.m.

SKI TFAM (ALPINE)
Ilears Ski Teana preliminary meeting,
Rnî. 114 l'hiys. Ed. Bldg. at 5 p m,
AIl interested persons shnuld hold a
vaJiid competitors card not older than
197 1-72.

FOLK CLUB/RATT
At Room at the Top Saturday
night Larry Saidmian will be per.
forming. Starts about 8:30 p.m.
Last set wvill also comsist of Don
McVeigh, Rob Stershaw. and Robin
Cottle. Bonze served tilI midnite.
No admission charge.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
A meeting of Campus Liberals 10
re-organize and activate will be held
in Rm 280, SUB at 7:30 p.m.

N FT/EDMONTON
T he NATIONAL F1L M
THEATRE/Edmonton shows the
first film of the famous Apu-Trilogy
by the Bengali director Satyajit 1-ay,
PATHER î'ANCHALI, in the
Sou thlgate Library Theatre.
Admission is frec but niust be
restricted tri adults 18 years and
more.

LIBERTARIAN ASSOCIATION
Can wu wver get the "politics" out of
politics? Yes, but only if we first get
the 'governing" out of governnaent.
Campus Libertarian Association
prescrnts a seminar on "The Nature of
Goveroment," at 7:30 p.m. in Rm.
215, CAB.

bis style

DEBATING CLUB
The Debating Club is presenting the
HugilI Cup Debates this evening
starting at 6 p.m. The final to take
place at 9 p.m. If you would like to
experience ear-aching rhetoric and
itty repartee come and watch.

ECC F
This wee k's meeting of the
E dmonon Chinese Christian
Fellowship will be. Bible study on the
Book of Obediah. Please be prepared
and come. The meeting willI be held
in Rm 142, SUB St 7:30 p.m.

Novem ber 17
V.C.F.
Communicating the Christian faith.
Panel and workshops for anyone
investigating Christîanity or su ffering
from Christian "Apologit is." Time
1: 15 -5 pm. Tory 14th floor.

November 18
NEWMAN COMM UNITY
Bake Sale, to be held from 9 a.m. to
1 pm. in Newman Centre, St,
Joseph's College.

November 19
RESIDENCE STUDENTS
Flm/discussion event for Residence
S tudents. Film "Personality",
deallng with self-awareness, who 1
am, beliefs, attitudes. Cnme to
Gold Rm. 17 In Lister Hall, on
Monday Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. -
sponsored by U of A Chaplains
and Student Residence Assoc.

November 20
OUTDOORS CLUB
Hiking, snowshoeing, climbîng,
X-country skiiing, canoeing,
toboganning, skating, camping,
snowball ftghts, and any celher
ouldoor activities. We're a new club
and need new members!

- j .. A L THBRD _sQu. zTý-u2Z T
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General
VOLUNTEERS
Gel Involved in a new and innovative
program for ex-psychiatric patients.

V lunteers are needed by th
Edmonton Day Centre In their
physical, cultural and social activities.
For further info or to get invoived
contact Brenda Andructiow:
426-1968.

Me mbers Of the University
community who are of Polish origin,
or Polish-speaking, might be
interested in meeting each other
Those who would like furihe;
information should telephone Dr. y,.
Ko walewski, Surgical.Meijical,
Research Institute (432-3386), or Dr.
K. Krotki, Department of Socioîogy
(432-5234; leave message), stating
name, address, and telephone
number.

He opened up the north with baling wire, canvas and courage-and maybe the
thought of Lethbridge Old Style Pilsner waiting when he made it back home.
Alberta's original Pilsner has Iogged a lot of. miles and quenched a lot of thirsts
in nearly fufty years; and it tastes as good today as it did way-back-when.
Slow-brewed and naturally aged for men who appreciate the down-to-earth
flavour of an honest, old-time beer. Try it.

Guitar teaching. Classes of Spanish
g ultar. Introductory or advanced
level. Specialization in Flamenco and.'
classicaI guitar, Wednesdays, 8 p.mn.
1101 3-87 A ve. Fernando (introduced
in "Blond Wedding'play) 432-3047
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

Witt do typing for students. Cal
Bermie: Work 425-0810 Ext 217
Home 455-4274.

Anyone intcrested in U or A infant
day-care please contact 439-3162,

FOR SALE: 66 Chevy liscayne, new
braKes, new clutch - offers
433-4779

Experienced Typist - fast, accurate,
neat. Will type term papers, thcsis,
etc. Phone Sandy at 452-9593.

Now I300king HAY RIDES Bon fires
available. Phone 434-3835.

Hayrides-Any size group hetween
city and Sherwood Park. Information
466-3458 after 4:00 p.rn.

'rîîtessional Studio
Needs Models -No Experience Nccessar.,

Phone 42 3-1318,

For Sale - 1967 Pontiac Parisienne,
mint condition, posverbrakes, pover
steering, ta pe deck includcd sitfi
deal. P'hone 434-2100 after 6 p.
Best offer.

Required 3rd person (20 - 25) for
south side 3 bdrm hîuse, $60 (0
utilities. P'hone 439-6860.

The Edmonton Fies Market.
I-lighlaRds Conmunity Hall 11333-62
Street. From Trifles 10 Treasores
antiques, collectahies, furnitare,
home baking. Nov. 18, Sunday, I
p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Every second
Sunday. For Rentais 466-1 582.

Pro fe ssional typing, qtialitY
guarcnteed. 30 cents per page, No
charge for Carbon copiesl'honci
439-6671 John Roberts.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don 't forget the Grad.
House socials every T-hursday and
Friday night from 8:00 p.m. until
12:30 a.m. The prices are right aad
gond company is guaranteed <yotIr
guesta are always welcomne). 1 1039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haîf bloCk
east of the Humanities Building.

StudentsI

50% Of regular price

GARANTEEDIFur, suede, leather cieaninq
refinishing, repairing, alterations

MUST BE BROUGHT
TO OUR PLANT.
M & M Suede Cleaners Ltd
12409- - 67 St. 475-8]222


